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Chairman’s Report 

- Alan Barrett 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The National Economic Dialogue 2015 occurred on 16/17 July 2015. The Taoiseach and 

Tánaiste set the scene with their introductory remarks in which they discussed the economic 

progress of recent years and the remaining challenges. They set out the task for delegates at 

the NED, that was, to discuss the priorities for Budget 2016 and beyond.  

 

Two further presentations provided additional context. Dr. David Duffy of the ESRI discussed 

the Institute’s latest macroeconomic forecasts. Professor John McHale of the Irish Fiscal 

Advisory Council set out the fiscal rules which now provide parameters for budgetary policy. 

The discussions which then followed, both in plenary and in the eight breakout sessions, were 

both interesting and varied. As Chair, I have been asked to provide this overview. I have to 

emphasise that this overview contains my overall impression of the major themes that 

emerged from the discussion. While I have made every effort to reflect the debate as well as 

possible, it could be the case that another participant would have formed a different 

impression or may have chosen to highlight different issues.  

 

 

BROAD BUDGETARY TARGETS 

 

The documentation provided to delegates referred to the €1.2 to €1.5 billion range which is 

the “fiscal space” as determined by the Government in the Spring Economic Statement. 

Delegates were asked to frame budgetary proposals against this range. It should be noted 

that Professor McHale indicated that the fiscal space may be even more limited, based on 

IFAC’s analysis of the public finances and their interpretation of the fiscal rules. 

 

No delegates argued that the €1.2 to €1.5 billion range should be exceeded. Some delegates 

suggested that taxes and/or social insurance contributions could be raised so that new 

measures above €1.5 billion could be funded but there seemed to be a general acceptance 

that the proposed range should be observed. This is an important development because it 

suggests a degree of consensus around that overall fiscal stance. Such consensus was not 

present during the crisis years when there was much disagreement over the appropriate speed 

of fiscal adjustment. 

 

The other broad parameter which was provided to delegates in advance of the NED was the 

Government’s stated intention to allocate the aforementioned €1.2 to €1.5 billion based on a 

50:50 split between tax reductions and spending increases. The discussion suggested that 

many delegates were less inclined to agree with this split. One reason for this was a tendency 

for delegates to talk in terms of the need for increases in current spending, capital spending 



  

  

The other broad parameter which was provided to delegates in advance of the NED was the 

Government’s stated intention to allocate the aforementioned €1.2 to €1.5 billion based on a 

50:50 split between tax reductions and spending increases. The discussion suggested that 

many delegates were less inclined to agree with this split. One reason for this was a tendency 

for delegates to talk in terms of the need for increases in current spending, capital spending 

and reductions in taxation. This three-way framing of the discussion created a sense that a 

three-way split across the €1.2 to €1.5 billion would better capture the demands of delegates. 

 

 

CAPITAL SPENDING  

 

Many delegates observed that public capital spending has fallen to very low levels in Ireland 

when compared to other EU and OECD countries. Many argued that it was important to 

reverse this decline and this argument was made by delegates from differing sectoral 

viewpoints. Two areas which received particular attention were housing and broadband. 

 

The need for investment in housing was often advanced with reference to the current low 

level of output and estimates of household formation/housing need. For some groups, the 

issue was approached from a societal need perspective but for others the arguments for more 

housing were economic in nature. Some argued that the lack of new housing was putting 

upward pressure on house prices and on rents, thereby reducing competitiveness. Others 

noted that the lack of housing was a constraint on the country’s ability to encourage former 

emigrants to return.  

 

Many delegates who argued in favour of additional public investment in broadband did so 

from a perspective of balanced regional development. While all seemed to accept the positive 

economic trends in Ireland generally, the slower pace of recovery in certain parts of the 

country was also noted. Enhanced broadband infrastructure, both in terms of connectivity and 

speed, were argued to be a key factor is helping more remote areas to experience faster 

economic growth. 

  

In the context of broadband investment, Minister Howlin made an important intervention 

which helped to remind delegates of a basic principle of public spending. Minister Howlin 

noted that many elements of the rollout of the national broadband infrastructure were being 

funded privately. As such, he indicated that he would need to be convinced that private funds 

were not available for further investment before committing public funds.  

 

 

CURRENT EXPENDITURE 

 

As might have been expected, there were many calls for increased spending in a range of 

areas. However, one theme which emerged from a number of contributors was childcare and  
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early-school/pre-school programmes. 

 

I have described this as one theme but it covers a number of activities and policy goals. Some 

contributors focussed on the childcare dimension, as it relates to the cost for working parents. 

It was argued that the costs are so high that they represent a significant burden for many 

families. They also act as a barrier to labour force participation, especially for women. Absence 

from the labour force for women creates subsequent disadvantages such as lower wages upon 

return to work and lower pensions at retirement due to discontinuous careers.  

 

It was argued by many that enhanced childcare facilities are needed to assist families and to 

facilitate labour force participation. 

 

This discussion of childcare was augmented by a broader discussion of pre-school and early 

school programmes. The argument was made that we should not just limit ourselves to 

looking after children while parents work. Instead, we should ensure that children in the pre-

school and early-school phases of their lives are provided with the sorts of engagement and 

stimulation which will help to enhance their later school experiences.  

 

While there was agreement from many delegates that pre-school and early school 

programmes should be expanded, there was less agreement on how this should be funded. 

  

One other theme that emerged in the context of current spending related to education. While 

growing rates of participation in third level were seen as positive, a concern was expressed 

that not enough was being done to provide apprenticeship routes. Related to this was the 

concern that not enough value was given to apprenticeships in terms of prestige.  

 

As a final point in this section on current expenditure, I would offer the following observation 

with respect to health spending. In spite of the large share of total public spending which is 

allocated to health, there was relatively little discussion of health spending. It is interesting to 

reflect on why this was the case. One possible explanation was that the health sector was 

under-represented at the dialogue. Another possible explanation is that delegates view any 

difficulties in the health system as being structural in nature as opposed to budgetary.  

 

 

TAXATION 

 

A number of themes emerged with respect to taxation. In an intervention on the first morning 

of deliberations, Minister Noonan reminded the audience that he viewed the Budget not in 

terms of who would be given what but, instead, how the Budget could contribute to growing  
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the economy. While the Minister was referring to growing the productive capacity of the 

economy, his comment did bring to mind the standard Keynesian mechanism whereby tax 

economy, his comment did bring to mind the standard Keynesian mechanism whereby tax 

cuts boost consumption and hence aid economic growth.  

 

Very few (if any) delegates called for tax cuts based on the Keynesian argument and arguments 

were typically made on the following two bases. First, as taxes had increased over the crisis it 

seemed reasonable to some that they should now be reduced. Second, some delegates 

argued that marginal tax rates are now sufficiently high that they act as a disincentive to work. 

It is worth reflecting on these arguments, partly drawing on points raised during the NED 

discussions. 

 

Looking at the first argument above, while it is true that taxes increased over the crisis some 

delegates expressed a view that we need to be careful not to hollow out the tax base as we 

did during the boom years. Based only on the proposals made over the two days of the NED, 

it is clear that there will be continued spending pressures in the coming years. Demographic 

pressures also point to a need for spending to grow in the future. Arguments along these 

lines led some delegates to caution against a decrease in the overall tax take while accepting 

that shifts across tax heads could be desirable. 

 

On the argument that high marginal tax rates are acting as a disincentive to work, it is not 

clear that this assertion is true in the case of many men whose labour supply is typically 

largely invariant to changes in take-home pay. Prime-aged men typically work full time for 

most of the year and do not alter their hours significantly in response to wage changes. In 

contrast, female labour supply is typically more responsive to (after tax) wage changes so 

there may be merit in the argument that high marginal tax rates are reducing female labour 

supply. However, referring back to the discussion above on childcare, it could be that women’s 

labour supply could be more responsive to childcare improvements as opposed to tax cuts. 

This line of reasoning serves as a reminder of the need to assess different policy options in 

an effort to find the most efficient and effective way to arrive at desirable outcomes. 

 

As a final point on taxation, another theme which emerged from a number of sources was 

the need to achieve equality of treatment between employees and the self-employed. 

Horizontal equity is clearly a guiding principle of taxation but the argument here went beyond 

equality to the need to encourage entrepreneurship.  

 

 

CROSS CUTTING THEMES 

 

Whether discussing taxation or expenditure, a number of issues continually arose in the 

discussion and it is useful to reflect on these. 
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Environmental sustainability was a concern to many delegates. It was argued that any 

spending decisions should be cognisant of the ongoing need to reduce greenhouse emissions 

and to use investment in areas such as transport, housing and energy to help achieve that 

goal. Similarly, it was argued that taxation should be used to support environmental objectives. 

 

The issue of balanced regional development was mentioned above in the context of 

broadband investment but it was a theme that emerged in many strands of the discussion. 

On occasions, the key concern of contributors was the economic regeneration of depressed 

areas. Others linked this economic issue to broader social and environmental issues and 

discussed, for example, the protection of villages and village life. 

 

The issues of equality and the need to assist vulnerable groups were discussed from a number 

of perspectives. At one level, the discussion was about the on-going need to target resources 

at these groups but also to continue efforts to ensure that money was spent with best effect. 

Another dimension of the discussion focussed on the desirability of “equality proofing” the 

budget. Delegates referred to the practice of setting out in the budget how different measures 

effected different groups – elements of equality proofing that were mentioned were gender, 

disability and poverty. 

 

As a final cross-cutting theme, I should mention entrepreneurship and innovation. I mentioned 

entrepreneurship above in the context of taxation but the issues raised were broader. There 

was discussion around the potential for job creation in the fields of art and design, partly 

because of Ireland’s strength in creative endeavours. 

 

 

OVERALL CONCLUSIONS 

 

There are two further broad issues which should be included in this overview.  

 

First, there can be little doubt that the combined suggestions for extra spending would 

amount to a figure well in excess of the €1.2 to €1.5 billion range. As noted above, while no 

one delegate suggested that the Government’s budgetary range be ignored, the amount of 

proposed extra spending was considerable. By contrast, proposals to raise extra revenue were 

limited. A number of delegates pointed out the fundamental contradiction which arose in the 

discussion and suggested that the next “big conversation” which we need to have is on the 

appropriate size of government in Ireland. Putting this another way, we need to discuss what 

level of public services we want in combination with a discussion on what the overall tax take 

should be.  

 

Such a conversation could be held in a forum like the NED. One useful input would be 

authoritative information on whether Ireland is a low or a high tax country. A shared  
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understanding on that point alone would be a useful outcome from such a dialogue. 

 

Second, although questions of risk to Ireland’s continued economic recovery were generally 

absent from the plenary discussions, the report from one of the breakout sessions served as 

a useful reminder that we need to avoid complacency on future economic trends. Threats 

such as Grexit, Brexit and others should always be part of our dialogues so that we are not 

left too exposed to foreseeable risks. 
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Breakout Session 1: Managing Competing Economic and Social Priorities for a Fair Society 

Chair: Tánaiste and Minister for Social Protection, Joan Burton TD 

Rapporteur: Donal de Buitleir 

 

The following summary of discussion at the breakout session has been prepared under the 

authority of the rapporteur and should not be perceived or understood in as an agreed 

document. 

 

SUMMARY 

 

This session focused on how to address economic and social goals while also maintaining 

sound public finances and respecting the fiscal rules. The session was well attended. There 

was a general welcome that we have emerged from the crisis and this presents us with choices.  

It was noted that the outlook is more positive than was the case a few years ago. However, 

there are diverging views on what our future priorities should be.   

 

A large number of proposals were made that would increase expenditure all of which had 

merit. However, it is clear that all these cannot be accommodated within fiscal constraints. 

Hard choices and trade-offs must be made. This will require rigorous analysis of proposals 

with a focus on evidence and outcomes. In delivering public services, it was noted by some 

that a balance must be struck between income supports and investment in public services. 

 

As a backdrop to this discussion consideration was given to the current favourable 

demographics in Ireland. Ireland has the highest proportion of people under 18 years of age 

in the EU and the second lowest proportion over 65 years. This has significant implications 

for spending - for example social protection spending on old age is 14% of GDP in Italy as 

opposed to 4% in Ireland. In particular, there was a realisation that we need to prepare to 

meet the costs of ageing both in terms of pensions and long-term care. For example, current 

spending on the state pension will increase by €1 billion over the next five years. 

 

There was general agreement on the need for a longer-term vision and planning in the setting 

of national policy. Some stressed the need for a guiding vision over the medium term on the 

type of public services we should provide and how we can deliver and fund them. There was 

an appreciation of the need to ensure sustainability, both financial and environmental.   

 

There was agreement that there is a need to increase capital investment to deliver a growing 

economy that in turn provides the resources for funding public services. Investment in regional 

infrastructure is essential, including investment in broadband. This is of critical importance to 

the SME sector in particular which will provide the great majority of the increase in future 

employment. The provision of affordable and good quality housing was stressed by  
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many as critical for delivering social and economic priorities. Investment in human capital skills 

is also essential to ensure that the workforce is well placed to deliver future growth. In this 

context, increased investment in children, including early years and for those leaving school 

early, was also highlighted. This will have the effect of increasing parental workforce  

participation in the short and medium term and improving the life chances of the children 

over the longer term. 

 

Three ways that investment can be funded were highlighted – current taxation, PPPs funded 

by future taxation, or user charges. There was a sense that user charges could be appropriate 

in certain circumstances. There were diverging views on tax policy and how it should be levied 

– some felt the wealthier in society should pay more taxation, others felt that the income tax 

base could be broader, while others suggested that there should be shift away from taxation 

on work and that marginal income tax rates were too high. Some pointed to the dangers of 

excluding too many people from the tax net. 

 

The question was asked if there was scope to divert from existing spending to fund new 

priorities. The response was limited. Suggestions included diverting funds from long-term care 

in institutions to providing support to allow people live in their communities which would 

lead to savings and better quality of life. Another idea was to harness the use of technology 

in the health sector to monitor health status which international experience has shown has 

the potential to reduce costs by reducing the number of GP and hospital visits. Another 

suggestion was to improve the energy efficiency in the existing stock of houses rather than 

paying energy supports. 

 

The importance of delivering a socially inclusive society was stressed. Opportunities and 

supports must be provided for the most vulnerable groups, in particular for people with 

disabilities. Attention was drawn to the very large contribution made by the voluntary sector 

and it was highlighted that relatively small levels of investment can deliver significant 

dividends for society and the economy. There was a call for a long-term strategy for the arts 

which adds an important dimension to Irish life. 

 

The opportunity to have an open discussion on priorities was welcomed. There was a 

consensus that the exchange of views was constructive and that the dialogue should be 

continued. 
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Breakout Session 2: Economic Growth and Equity in Tax Policy 

Chair: Minister for Finance, Mr Michael Noonan, T.D,  

Rapporteur: Ms Josephine Feehily 

 

The following summary of discussion at the breakout session has been prepared under the 

authority of the rapporteur and should not be perceived or understood in as an agreed 

document. 

 

SUMMARY 

 

There was broad consensus and support: 

 For a  multi annual approach to the forthcoming budget, as the start of a new business 

cycle, to deliver sustainable economic growth and job creation and a continued focus on 

national competitiveness; 

 Acknowledging that not everything can be done at once, for setting out how tax policy 

will contribute to the achievement of a vision for Ireland 2020  

 For continuing the work to bring greater transparency to tax expenditures and for 

establishing greater clarity, understanding and debate about the connection between 

taxation on the one hand and investment, infrastructure and the provision of public 

services on the other, including the choices to be made and the costs and benefits of 

those choices. In this context, value for money in the provision of public services was 

underlined; 

 For including the importance of supporting innovation in developing tax policy, given its 

importance for economic growth;  

 For public investment in infrastructure as a key driver of  economic and social progress; 

 For continuing to take a lead on BEPS but being mindful of spillover effects vis a vis the 

global south, consistent with Ireland’s policy on overseas development aid. 

In response to a key guiding question from the NED paper, it was agreed that tax policy could 

be reformed to promote both a fairer society and economic growth but not on its own. The 

members of the Group outlined different approaches to the question, including noting the 

interaction of tax policy and social welfare policy, and the impact of the combination of tax, 

USC and PRSI on the minimum wage.  

 

There was not agreement on whether Ireland is over taxed or under taxed, nor on the 50:50 

tax to spending split. There was a large measure of consensus for reducing tax on work but 

not on how as between income tax rates/bands/credits or USC. Focussing on low and middle 

income earners, on highly skilled mobile talent and on the perceived unequal tax treatment 

of the self-employed/entrepreneurs were all advanced as priorities. “Jobs” was a theme across 

all these options.   
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The principle that we should tax less of the things we want more of (e.g. job creation) and 

tax more of the things we want less of (use of scarce resources and activities that harm the 

environment) had a measure of support as a high level principle, but with significant caveats. 

Likewise, base broadening was supported in principle but there wasn’t consensus on how to  

achieve it. There was no support for moving away from the 0% VAT rate. The need to provide 

a funding stream for social investment and for pension policy was noted with idea that a 

reformed / modified USC could be considered in that context. 

 

Participants have or will make detailed Budget submissions which will elaborate on their views. 

 

 

DISCUSSION POINTS :  

 

 There was broad agreement that a multi annual approach, spanning electoral cycles, 

should be taken in the forthcoming budget to deliver sustainable economic growth and 

job creation. Decisions should be viewed as the first year of a new cycle and with a strategy 

for increasing the capacity of the economy. 

 

 It was agreed that we need to focus on where we want to be in five years time. There was 

general consensus that Ireland needs to maintain a focus on competitiveness and that 

“full employment” in five years was a desirable objective but views differed on how the 

tax system should support achieving that objective. Several participants stressed the 

importance of tax policy supporting business, attracting talent and having a competitive 

tax system. Incentivising work was viewed as important both from a social and economic 

point of view. 

 

 There was a wide range of views on the distribution of resources in the forthcoming 

budget and the overall division of extra resources to be split between expenditure and 

tax. Some suggested that it should not be 50/50 as has been signalled but at a 2: 1 split 

in favour of expenditure. It was also suggested by others that the split should be entirely 

in favour of expenditure on public services.  

 

 There was a discussion but no agreement about the appropriate total tax take for the Irish 

economy which, in many respects, is unique. However, it was agreed that growth and 

increased employment and economic activity will provide increased revenues and much 

improved options for future Budgets. 

 

 Reference was made to the OECD hierarchy of impact of different forms of taxation and 

we discussed Ireland ‘s tax policy in that context. While it was noted that the OECD 

suggests that taxes on immovable property and consumption taxes are least harmful to 

growth, it was suggested that this ignores the political and cultural context. The  
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differing popular attitudes, for example, to the tens of billion of euro are collected under 

PAYE and VAT without controversy while lesser measures like property tax and water 

charges which require a direct payment from the citizen arose great controversy. 

 

 Several participants argued for reductions in personal taxes, reductions in the high 

marginal income tax rate, reductions in the tax burden on work and for base broadening. 

It was noted we have a very progressive income tax system compared to other OECD 

States, that we have low effective tax rates at lower levels of income compared to the 

OECD average but that effective rates rise quickly after incomes of 18K.  

 

 Several participants stressed the need to address the current tax treatment of self 

employed individuals on both equity grounds in order to both increase wealth and job 

creation. It was noted in this regard that the type of jobs created is an important 

consideration. It will determine the tax take and contribute to economic growth.   

 

 There was a general consensus that taxation supports investment. It is used to provide 

public services; health, education, welfare, extending broadband etc. However there were 

divergent views on the structure and mix of the tax system while others stressed the need 

for greater value for money from public expenditure.    

 

 Contributions from the group focussed on emphasising connection between tax and 

services, the importance of transparency and openness in the public discourse about costs 

of services, including tax expenditures which are sometimes hidden. There is a need for 

greater understanding of the choices which can be made. 

 

 Several speakers stressed the importance of SMEs to the economy given they represent 

70% of the workforce. Taxation, cost of doing business and competitiveness are key 

challenges for SMEs. Recent changes to certain tax schemes including SARP, EII and SURE 

were welcomed but further adjustments were requested to support businesses. Regulatory 

and bureaucratic barriers were identified as a risk. 

 

 Several participants noted the need to support entrepreneurship not least because of 

competition from UK including recent UK budget announcements. High marginal tax rates 

acting as disincentive to attracting high skilled workers into Ireland. High Capital taxes as 

a disincentive to entrepreneurs investing in new businesses and job creation.  

 

 There was unanimous agreement on the importance of innovation to become part of tax 

discussion.  

 

 Regarding the tax mix, is it a principle that we tax less on the things we want more of and  
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tax more on the things we want less of?  Maybe. View expressed that economy should 

serve society not the other way round. What type of services do we want and approach it 

that way. Green taxes should not be seen as anti business. 

 

 Ireland needs to continue to participate in the OECD BEPS discussions and to address 

international aggressive tax planning, including being mindful of the impact on the global 

south. The importance of consistency between tax policy and overseas aid policy was 

noted.  

 

 Income volatity of farmers noted by some participants. It was suggested that the tax 

system should support farmers in bad years as well as good years. It was also suggested 

that a farm deposit scheme be introduced and incentive for young farmers.  

 

 Some speakers questioned the total abolition of the USC when it might be modified / 

reformed to become a key building block of an employee contribution to a future pension 

framework or social investment vehicle. 

 

 Avoiding unintended consequences of the combination of income tax/USC/Employees 

PRSI on the work of the Low Pay Commission was noted. 

 

 Differing positions were expressed regarding Employer’s PRSI as a business cost which 

could be reduced on the one hand and on the other as a social contribution which, 

because it is low by EU standards, could be increased. 
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Breakout Session 3: Putting People First: Economic and Fiscal Policy for our Demographic 

Outlook 

Chair: Minister Brendan Howlin T.D. 

Rapporteur: Mr Seamus Coffey 

 

The following summary of discussion at the breakout session has been prepared under the 

authority of the rapporteur and should not be perceived or understood in as an agreed 

document. 

 

 

SUMMARY 

 

This session addressed the consequences Ireland’s demographic structure for the provision of 

pensions, health care and childcare. In most cases there were calls for increased public 

provision of these services.  There was recognition that this would require additional resources 

but little agreement about how these could be raised. Suggestions varied from increased 

employer social insurance contributions, to increased income taxes on high earners to 

additional powers for local authorities to raise revenues to provide local services.   

 

On pensions there was general agreement that the State pension should continue to provide 

a minimum threshold income for the elderly. There was less agreement about how people 

should provide for income continuance in employment. Most of the focus of discussion on 

health was on the model of delivery rather than the financing or funding. Increased and 

enhanced use of primary care services had significant support. The central issue in education 

was the provision of early childcare services. 

 

 

DETAIL 

 

This break-out session of the National Economic Dialogue was intended to examine the 

implications of Ireland’s demographic structure for the provision of pensions, health care 

and education in the immediate and medium terms.   

 
 
PENSIONS 
 

The issue of pensions was addressed around the concepts of coverage of income protection 

for earners versus the redistribution of income and the provision of a basic level of income 

for the elderly. There was broad consensus that the state pension system should, at a 

minimum, act as an anti-poverty and redistributive mechanism with general support for a  
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universal pension payment. Although it was noted that pension coverage was around 50 per 

cent of the workforce there was less support for the use of the state architecture as an income 

support mechanism for those who wish to save for their retirement. On the other hand some 

concerns around the private pensions industry were raised (fees, fund management, fund 

security etc.). 

 

To address the growing demographic pressures suggestions around actuarial calculations 

(age-related pension payments based on when a person begins drawing the pension) or 

simply adjusting the retirement age. There were concerns that these might act as a 

punishment for those who wish to retire earlier with views expressed that it may discriminate 

against certain sectors where working longer may be impractical or more difficult. 

 

A universal pension of €263 per week for all people aged 66 and over was suggested and 

that this could be funded through reducing tax expenditures on private pension provision.  

Some concerns were raised about the expansion to a universal scheme as this would forego 

the non-exportability offered by the current means-tested non-contributory state pension.  

On this point it was highlighted that the current system contains significant gender 

discrimination as it is earnings and service based which does not favour women who may 

leave the workforce for spells. 

 

The need to incentivise savings for pension provision was raised. There was opposition to the 

use of income tax incentives with the view expressed that the main beneficiaries were high 

earners who had the tax liabilities to offset against their pension contributions. A suggestion 

to use the existing PRSI system was mentioned which proposed turning the current flat-benefit 

public system based on the number of contributions into an earnings-related system based 

on the quantum of contributions. It was argued that the current overhead cost to employers 

cannot be increased as to do so would damage competitiveness and employment. 

 

 

HEALTH 
 

The discussion on this area began with some comments about how to pay for all the services 

that an aging population might require however it quickly moved more to the model of health 

care delivery rather than the financing of the system. Key issues identified were long-term 

care for the over 85s as there is the inappropriate placing of people in nursing homes  and 

the provision of more acute hospitals particularly in public hospitals as these are the main 

providers of acute care though there is a need to ensure that acute hospitals are used 

appropriately. 

 

The broad aging of the population was not seen as being a key driver of health care  
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expenditure as turning 65 does not automatically mean that one has higher health care needs.  

Improvements in technology mean that we are now physically healthier and living longer with 

the result that there are increased pressures on the provision of services for dementia and 

other conditions. 

 

There was broad support for enhanced primary care for health promotion, treatment, and 

maintenance and harm avoidance. It was felt that the Fair Deal scheme is unsustainable and 

that coverage should be extended to more people staying at home. 

 

With the expanded free GP care it should be possible to gather enhanced statistics about the 

needs of the population which should be used when examining the locations of centres of 

excellence and other facilities. There is also related to the need to have mobile patient record 

access where patient records can be accessed and amended remotely.  

 

While there was general support amongst the group for a universal health service there was 

little support for universal health insurance. This resulted in little support for “two-tier” 

elements to health system though it was acknowledged that in almost all cases people could 

not be prevented from accessing additional cover. The Irish health system is a mixed system 

with significant services provided by the private sector even though they are paid for by the 

State. There was little appetite for the nationalisation of all health services. 

 

 

EDUCATION AND CHILDCARE 
 

The discussion focussed almost entirely on the provision of early childcare with general 

agreement that the Early Child Care Education (ECCE) year is a positive and can be built on.  

Equally there was general agreement that the problem of childcare could not be addressed 

using tax credits or reliefs as these would be of limited use to low-earners and part-time 

workers. 

 

It was suggested that the proposed €5 per month increase for universal Child Benefit should 

be used instead for a targeted payment with additional suggestions that existing Child Benefit 

payments should be fully or partially means tested. It was proposed that expenditure levels 

of 0.2 per cent of GDP on early childcare services should be increased to the EU mean of 1.0 

per cent. 

 

It was suggested that expanding the ECCE to two years to the five hours each day would cost 

a net additional €600 million per annum with around €500 million of capital spending for 

facilities also required. It was proposed that this could be raised through taxation by local  
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authorities and in particular the Local Property Tax with the decision-making autonomy on 

whether the raise the tax revenue and provide the services delegated to each local authority 

level. 

 

It was pointed that the elderly are providing significant childcare and that this should be 

recognised. If alternative provision could be offered it would relieve the pressure on the elderly 

to provide these services and release people for other volunteering. 

 

Additionally it was suggested that expenditure currently devoted to primary education should 

be switched to childcare with an increase in the school-going age to six. 

 

There were several suggestions throughout the session that the government should devote 

all the available fiscal space to expenditure and particular emphasis on childcare provision. 
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Breakout Session 4: Structural and Labour Market Reform: Opportunities for Economic 

Growth 

Chair: Minister for Jobs, Enterprise and Innovation, Richard Bruton TD 

Rapporteur: Julie O’Neill 

 

The following summary of discussion at the breakout session has been prepared under the 

authority of the rapporteur and should not be perceived or understood in as an agreed 

document. 

 

SUMMARY 

 

Notwithstanding the significant progress in recent years in job creation and reducing 

unemployment, the coming years will be very challenging in ensuring strategies for the labour 

market underpin the economy and build a virtuous circle. As the labour market tightens it will 

be important to ensure that measures support the successful return to work of the 

unemployed, particularly the long term unemployed. At the same time, we need to grow the 

capacity of the labour force through, for instance, increased female participation and net 

migration. The goal should be that anyone who wants a job can get a job. Sectors such as 

childcare and elder care offer particular opportunities for contributing to this virtuous circle.  

 

Meanwhile strategies for job creation, as well as building on our key competitive strengths, 

need to start imagining new models which take account of such issues as the online space, 

the changing global trade environment and the challenges and opportunities provided by 

environmental sustainability. 

 

 

DETAIL 
 

1. How should we address child care issues within the labour market? 

The issue of child care surfaced early in the discussion as a priority area for attention and one 

where there is a potential for a “win” at several levels. There was a general consensus that 

support for affordable early years childcare and education is in the long-term strategic 

interests of the economy, helps remove a key barrier to labour force participation and also 

has the potential to create sustainable jobs. However as of now the sector is dominated by 

low skilled, low paid jobs and the models of financial support available are insufficient to 

facilitate parents re-entering the labour market. 

 

In order to deliver worthwhile jobs in the sector, structural reform is needed to improve  

recognition (in terms of valuing the roles), regulation and training (to ensure quality standards) 

and reward (to ensure a good standard of pay). Child care costs at present are largely covered  
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by the family. There was discussion as to whether the universal nature of child benefit was 

the most effective targeting of resources or whether a more differentiated model would enable 

some resources to be freed up. There was some consensus that cash payments and/or tax 

reliefs alone are not sufficient in the absence of accompanying structural change. There was 

no agreement on a funding model although options around increasing PRSI on salaries over 

€100,000 and ringfencing the funding for childcare were put forward. 

 

 

2. Ireland has been successful in job creation and in targeting specific sectors for 

prioritisation. What new or existing sectors should now be targeted for 

investment? 

As the economy rebounds we need to refocus our efforts on those sectors where we have 

and can maintain sustainable competitive advantage. Traditional sectors such as agri-food, 

marine, hospitality  and craft sectors offer further potential for innovation and growth. Sectors 

such as banking and finance and construction are now returning to growth. Retrofit and 

warmer homes initiatives can stimulate construction employment while meeting sustainable 

energy goals. With the ageing of the population elder care and related sectors such as 

MedTech offer opportunities. Elder care shares many of the characteristics and challenges of 

the childcare sector. Meanwhile certain traditional sectors such as retail are undergoing radical 

transformation as a result of disruptive technologies and the process of adaptation to these 

changes will have a significant impact on the domestic economy. 

 

 

3. How can Ireland ensure that the workforce builds on and improves its high levels 

productivity and adaptability (and attractiveness for investment)? 

There was significant common ground on this question. There was consensus that we need 

to harness the potential of those who miss out on the high end, high tech jobs and build 

skills to support the domestic economy. The challenge is to activate people into careers, not 

just jobs. 

 

An updated apprenticeship scheme has real potential to extend beyond sectors such as 

contruction and provide strong vocational training with the support and buy in of employers. 

However it will take time for the education and training sector to ramp up the numbers in 

apprenticeships and the variety of skills which can be supported.  

 

There was a discussion around the need to prioritise IT / computer science skills at second 

level  - effectively a “dual” model which would provide opportunities for both academic and 

vocational education at an earlier point in the educational cycle. The need for cross-training 

in traditional skills such as marketing and sales that combine well with new technological skills 

was also highlighted. 
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4. What are the main barriers to job creation in Ireland and how can they be 

removed? 

There was general consensus that there would be value in having a structured dialogue within 

individual sectors on the rapidly changing competitive environment, the skills needed to meet 

emerging trends and the challenges arising for both employers and workers from a move to 

more flexible business models. 

 

FDI need to have certainty as to the availability of a deep pool of talent and is increasingly 

focused on other issues such as the availability of housing for employees and sustainable 

sources of energy supply. 

 

Regional job creation in particular requires quality infrastructure such as an IT enabled 

environment (broadband) and a skilled workforce with integration of enterprise and education 

sector priorities. 

 

There is a need to encourage and support  entrepreneurship through an appropriate mix of 

tax treatments and social protection benefits. The cost of credit and legacy debt remain as 

barriers for small business. 

 

 

5. In addition to current initiatives to get people back to work, what other 

approaches should be adopted in this objective? Are their views on the 

effectiveness of current initiatives? 

The broad thrust of changes that have taken place and the streamlining of supports for the 

unemployed is regarded as going in the right direction. The local and regional aspects of the 

Action Plan for Jobs are welcome. 

 

Some dissonance arose in relation to Jobbridge. While there are success stories emerging, 

concerns were also expressed about the potential for exploitation. 

 

Some communication gaps were identified in relation to the supports available through 

various agencies. This raised a broader issue as to the value of a more structured forum 

among the sectors present at this national economic dialogue to allow for discussion of the 

bigger picture and the sharing of information and insights. 

 

 

6. How can Ireland best support the successful return to work of those who have 

been unemployed for more than a year? 

Quality part time work may be a route for some to enable them to rebuild their career. The  
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Department of Social Protection’s focus on days rather than hours worked means that taking 

up one hour’s work potentially results in a loss of a day’s benefit. Some creative thinking is 

needed to identify how the welfare system can faciltate part time work more effectively. Long-

term unemployed construction or plant and machinery operatives need to be ready with 

updated cvs, training and certification for opportunities that arise. 

 

There is also a need to look beyond the live register to increase labour force participation 

and support routes to employment or self-employment for instance for women who have 

taken time out of the labour force, people with disabilities and returning emigrants. The issue 

here is not cash payments but facilitating a renewed link to the labour market. 
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Breakout Session 5: Productivity and Skills: the drivers for better living standards 

Chair: Minister Jan O’Sullivan 

Rapporteur: Joe O’Toole 

 

The following summary of discussion at the breakout session has been prepared under the 

authority of the rapporteur and should not be perceived or understood in as an agreed 

document. 

 

 

SUMMARY 
 

This Group was self-selected, all members being committed to the central role of education 

in supporting economic and social development, in providing learning opportunities for 

everyone and in facilitating the productive engagement of individuals in the economy and in 

society. The view was that whereas the education system has an extraordinarily wide remit in 

developing well rounded citizens who will make a positive contribution to the community it 

should also promote, inter alia, resilience, flexibility, innovation and creativity and that, in this 

regard, the needs of industry and society are aligned.  

 

There was broad consensus within the Group that maintaining and increasing productivity 

would be greatly facilitated by addressing a range of issues as follows: 

 

 
APPRENTICESHIPS 
 

There was consensus and concern that apprenticeships were, in general terms, poorly 

regarded by society. Apprenticeship should be considered as a valid career pathway which is 

not currently the case. There is a need for greater communications with career guidance 

teachers on opportunities in apprenticeship. There should be provision for educational 

progression up to degree level within the apprenticeship system.  A long term view of relevant 

sectoral development would facilitate marketing of apprenticeships to potential entrants e.g. 

infrastructure plans over ten years. Course content needs to be reviewed much more 

frequently e.g. every 5 years. Employers offering apprenticeships may need to be screened to 

ensure quality placements, particularly for younger workers. It was noted that apprenticeships 

are male dominated. It was also noted that the report from the Apprenticeship Council was 

recently brought to Government by the Minister for Education and Skills, proposing a range 

of new apprenticeships.  

 

The need to enforce compliance with labour legislation is important, especially to prevent 

exploitation of young workers and to ensure fair competition. 
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CPD 
 

Whereas the Group recognised the importance of forecasting and preparing for the future 

with a skilled and qualified workforce it also recognised the potential weakness arising from 

the reality that today’s skills can quickly become less useful or even redundant in a rapidly 

changing world. In that context structured training and professional development ensuring 

flexibility, adaptability, retraining and upskilling is viewed by the group as being of core 

importance  for all sectors and the view was that  making CPD mandatory for all professions 

and skilled occupations was a matter that the Government should consider. In some sectors, 

in particular the health sector, the lack of CPD opportunities was identified as a contributory 

factor in the failure to retain qualified staff and graduates in Ireland. The question was asked 

‘are we educating to emigrate’ and it was agreed that we need to ‘train to retain’. More 

broadly, Lifelong Learning requires more focus. In schools, CPD is fundamental to maintaining 

quality and motivation levels among educators. The development of School Leadership is 

important, particularly in the context of the development of 5 year plans.  

 

 
SKILLS 
 

Forecasting future skills needs is difficult. Regional skill forums are being established and 

should contribute to matching jobs and skills at local levels. This raised the importance of 

balancing sectoral requirements with the need for flexibility in education and training. There 

is potential for increased cooperation between the Intreo service and Education and Training 

Boards. There needs to be a mechanism for responding to identified urgent skills gaps as part 

of the overall future skills strategy. Specific reference was made to supply chain management 

and associated logistics as areas in need of training and career development for the creation 

of worthwhile jobs. Currently, for instance, there is a shortage of HGV drivers. This easily 

remedied problem could have serious repercussions for Irish exports and economic growth. 

The Group was of the opinion that there should be consideration of an early warning system 

to flag skills shortages and a rapid response process to address the need through training, 

career guidance, recruitment etc. 

 

The value of extra-curricular activities such as sport can contribute to the development of 

‘soft’ skills such as teamwork, commitment, sense of community etc. which have a positive 

value for society and the economy. Schools should be available for these activities.  

 

The view was also expressed that opportunities to increase research initiatives should be 

further supported in the interest of modernisation. 
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EDUCATION 

 

The challenges of ensuring sustainability and future funding for Further and Higher Education 

will need to be addressed as a matter of urgency. There must also be a focus in areas of 

educational disadvantage on providing educational and upskilling resources. There was no 

agreement in the group of the future of third level fees. There will be an opportunity to 

debate this particular issue when the Cassells report is completed. 

 

Online and web based initiatives have a role at all levels of education and upskilling. It is an 

evolving area and a ‘blended’ approach combining tried and tested traditional methodologies 

with the best of developing technologies was seen as offering the most potential in both 

practical and theoretical spheres.  

 

Two issues which should be addressed in the context of a Five year plan are school leadership 

and Early Childhood Education. School leadership is the foundation for effective schools and 

the school management structure is central to excellence and maintenance of standards and 

delivery of the school’s programme. 

 

There is a lack of uniformity in early childhood education, which has developed on an ad hoc 

basis. This area of education should now be addressed within a structured framework and 

should, as much as possible, be delivered in the public sphere as part of the educational 

continuum. The group was of the view that such a development would be of societal benefit 

 

There was agreement that education should be an integrated continuum which not only linked 

the well established First, Second and Third levels but also included Early Childhood, Further 

Education, CPD and Upskilling, and in that context there were no competing demands as such. 
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Breakout Session 6: Regional and Rural Development – Economic Recovery for the Whole 

Economy 

Chair: Minister Simon Coveney, T.D 

Rapporteur: Rory O’Donnell 

 

The following summary of discussion at the breakout session has been prepared under the 

authority of the rapporteur and should not be perceived or understood in as an agreed 

document. 

 

 

SUMMARY 
 

The group structured its discussion around the followings themes: 

 Agrifood as a key engine of prosperity and a central element of sustainability; 

 The marine and aquaculture sectors; 

 The rural village; 

 Tourism, leisure and other enterprise possibilities; 

 The new regional job strategies. 

Participants were encouraged to first report experience and test ideas and then to consider 

whether suggestions for government emerge from the discussion. This discussion brought to 

the surface a sixth issue: procedures for resolution of conflicts and problem solving concerning 

rural services and location of infrastructures.   

 

    

AGRIFOOD AS A KEY ENGINE OF PROSPERITY AND CENTRAL ELEMENT OF 
SUSTAINABILITY  

 

The discussions on agriculture began with recognition that agriculture and food is the 

economic powerhouse in the rural economy, plays a profound social role, and is Ireland’s 

most important indigenous sector. Food Harvest 2020 acted as a unifying focus for the agri-

food sector and this momentum had been carried into FoodWise 2025. The agriculture, food 

and drink sectors are now in a phase of dynamic development. The discussion focused on 

three sets of challenges which remain. 

 

The first set concerned widening participation in the success of agriculture through greater 

land mobility, supporting part-time framers and knowledge transfer. Effective collaborative 

arrangements that help put land in the hands of young capable farmers need to be taken 

further. There was agreement that it is not desirable to envisage reduction in the number of  
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beef producers, as had occurred in dairy over several decades, and that part-time family 

farming must remain feasible. The ever more demanding systems of data collection and 

verification put pressure on part-time farmers and requires improved knowledge transfer. 

   

The second issue concerned environmental sustainability, especially climate change. The 

remarkable developments under Origin Green were discussed and acknowledged. It was 

agreed that sustainability is now a central theme in both policy and the farming community.  

The view was put that the environmental assessment of FoodWise 2025 had not fully engaged 

the challenge of how increased production will be accompanied by emissions reduction. There 

was agreement that there have been very positive developments in placing sustainability at 

the centre of sectoral development and that it is appropriate that Ireland is under pressure to 

verify our sustainable credentials with scientific evidence, across the agri-food and marine 

sectors. 

 

The third issue was how to use agriculture as a base and catalyst for wider enterprise and 

employment developments, in tourism, leisure and other sectors—a challenge discussed 

below.   

 

 
THE MARINE AND AQUACULTURE SECTORS 
 

There was discussion on the potential of the marine sector, including but not limited to fishing.  

There was a strong sense that there was huge untapped economic potential in the “Blue 

Economy.” Despite strong growth in turnover and value added, there was scope for major 

further progress. In fishing, the move to sustainable yields is being phased in. The challenge 

was to ensure the viability of small coastal enterprises and communities. This underlines the 

need to broaden out the economic, leisure and tourism activity in the marine area, which can 

also support the viability of part-time farming. A key challenge is striking a balance between 

job creation and protecting marine ecosystems. Investment in infrastructure–including 

appropriate scientific research–was seen as important. There was agreement that the marine 

sector could take lessons and development blueprints from the agri-food sector, which had 

been very successful in increasing value added. 

 

 

THE RURAL VILLAGE 
 

A range of ideas were canvassed on how to increase the desire to live, work and start small 

enterprises in rural villages. These included the role of capital allowances and greater attention 

to creating aesthetically pleasing and culturally rich places. It was suggested that where village 

development plans are formulated at local level, these should be incorporated in county 

development plans. To begin with, should each county aim to transform one or more  
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nominated villages? Any measures that help SMEs can also help villages, if some of these 

quality and amenity issues are addressed. There were divergent views as to whether part of 

the solution lay in increasing the pull of village life, for example by concentrating broadband 

investment in villages and small towns.   

 

 
TOURISM, LEISURE AND OTHER ENTERPRISE POSSIBILITIES 

 

The Group discussed ways of further promoting tourism, leisure and other enterprise 

possibilities. There was agreement that a number of essentially national policies—such as 

investment in infrastructure such as telecommunications, road and rail, and measures to 

improve finance for SMEs- have an important role. The Government’s commitment to 

broadband was noted. But it is also necessary to adopt local strategies to find and develop 

synergies between agriculture, food, seafood, tourism and leisure. While public policies and 

agencies have a role, this seems to also require a strong community which mobilises people 

and puts a value on volunteering. Attention was drawn to the potential of cycle trails to attract 

people and create a market for rural and village enterprises. The relatively low investment cost 

of cycle paths was highlighted.  

 

 

THE NEW REGIONAL JOBS STRATEGIES 

 

This led the group to briefly discuss the new Regional Actions Plans for Jobs.  These were 

considered to be very promising. In an institutional landscape that can be crowded and 

confusing, it was reported that formulation of one regional APJ had the effect of putting many 

relevant actors in the one room.   

 

The challenge in financing the SME sector, which has implications for rural enterprises, has 

not yet been resolved. This was especially so in low-margin businesses such as food or small 

manufacturing. It was suggested that the RAPJs might be linked to some of the other projects 

that are important to the resilience of regions, such as quality of life and protection of the 

natural environment.   

 

Across the regional and rural economy it was proposed that more mentoring initiatives, in 

which big businesses could support small and new businesses, would be beneficial and had 

huge potential to grow more. It was noted that this is happening in some areas, but a belief 

that it could be broadened out to others. 

 

Overall, there was agreement that there was huge opportunity to better link tourism with 

food, drink, the natural environment and other sectors of the rural economy. It was  
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emphasised that all these projects depend on protection of the natural environment, wildlife 

and the built rural heritage, as well as establishing Ireland’s international reputation for 

sustainability.   

 

 

PROCEDURES, PROTOCOLS AND INSTITUTIONS FOR RESOLVING 
DIFFERENCES ON INFRASTRUCTURE, INVESTMENTS AND SERVICES 

 

Although not identified at the outset, the discussion in the group drew attention to the 

potentially important role of procedures, protocols and institutions for resolving differences 

on infrastructure, investments and services. Quite apart from the national (and international) 

relevance of renewable energy, coastal and rural communities need to be able to make the 

most of marine and renewable energy, which requires new grid infrastructures. Differences 

over infrastructural and other investment projects means that real opportunities are 

abandoned. The possible closure of banks and other services can create entrenched conflict 

rather than problem solving. Based on experience in one local area, it was suggested that a 

protocol be adopted on the handing of some of these issues. Thought should be given to 

institutional arrangements that would allow appropriate engagement at local level to resolve 

differences and promote a problem-solving approach.   
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Breakout Session 7: Working for the Best, Preparing for the Worst, Challenges to our 

Economic and Fiscal Development 

Chair: Minister Alan Kelly  

Rapporteur: Dr Stephen Kinsella  

 

The following summary of discussion at the breakout session has been prepared under the 

authority of the rapporteur and should not be perceived or understood in as an agreed 

document. 

 

SUMMARY  

 

The Minister opened the session, outlined the rules of engagement and invited participants 

to be as open as possible on the basis comments would not be attributable in this report.  

 

As a starting point, the Minister set out the economic, environmental, geopolitical, social, and 

technological risks to the State identified in the Draft National Risk Assessment. 

 

We discussed horizon scanning of the risks the country faces over the next ten to twenty 

years. We then discussed how to prepare for these risks. Finally we discussed the management 

and mitigation of these risks using economic and fiscal policy in the way we make our budgets.  

 

There was a very broad discussion of the scale and scope of risks, both upside and downside, 

to the country. We discussed everything from the future of the planet and its climate, to the 

‘cattle bubble’, to the risks associated with regional disparities and their unequal growth into 

the future, to how we manage our cities, to the threats and opportunities associated with 

outsourcing.  

 

There was a broad discussion on measures to prepare for these risks. We pushed participants 

to be as specific as possible. We felt scenario planning and adaptation mapping is vital help 

us cope with economic and geopolitical threats. Keeping our country competitive emerged as 

a tension: sustained infrastructural investment may make us more resilient to shocks in an 

area in the long term, but in the short term, importing energy may make more financial sense, 

and other tax and spend measures will have to be foregone. The question is: what choices 

should we make? What tools can we use to make these choices better? 

 

We proposed a simple thought experiment: you have one billion euros to spend. Do you cut   

taxes, or invest in broadband? Everyone found it difficult to answer the question, but ultimately 

we went with broadband. Participants felt there was a need for a broader societal 

understanding of the role of taxes as the price of services, while trying to get as much 

efficiency into the system as possible.  
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Take climate change, for example. Some participants advocated adopting stronger targets to 

mitigate its effects. Possibly, there is a first mover advantage in investing in an environmentally 

way. An example of a highly regulated and environmentally friendly industry which is now 

export-focused thanks to its investment in innovative sustainable technologies is the Irish 

window manufacturing industry. 

 

We need to build independence and resilience at the local level to make the macro economy 

less susceptible to external risks.  

 

There is unfinished business in the financial sector. It is vital we intensify supervision and 

enforcement of the rules governing our banks and the need to bring more competition to 

the sector. 

 

We discussed investing in renewables for energy supply security, with the back up of new and 

more robust pipelines and interconnectors.  

 

Participants felt there were risks associated with Ireland’s excessive concentration on 

multinational-dominated sectors like Bio/Pharma, IT, and Financial Services, which could be 

balanced by developing or building on domestic sectors like agriculture, tourism, and 

renewable energy.  Indigenous sectors need to be developed to protect the country against 

a fall off in demand for exports. 

 

Everyone agreed there is a trade-off between tax and spending. In the medium term, we 

cannot have low tax takes and high levels of public spending. Some participants argued 

Ireland was a low tax economy. Others disagreed.  

 

The potential mismanagement of fiscal policy is a real downside risk. But correct management 

of the state’s finances has large upside risks, including our ability to weather large political 

and economic shocks. A policy of running as small a budget deficit as possible at all times 

will help, while measures to increase fiscal transparency were also discussed. Reforming 

government accounting, especially with respect to its balance sheet, is a key priority. 

Governments in general don’t do their accounts well. The cash-based system we have now 

has serious shortcomings. If a company did its accounts like the government does, its directors 

might be arrested. We need to do a consolidated state balance sheet and do it properly, even 

if the numbers it produces scare us. Producing a consolidated annual national balance sheet 

means including deferred liabilities, PPPs, pension systems, and more. Using the balance sheet 

as a tool of economic management could deliver increased fiscal transparency and would 

feed into more informed, longer term, policy making.  
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Are we, through our system, capable of making the kind of long term decisions our 

competitors make with respect to things like infrastructural development, sectoral innovation, 

climate priorities? 

 

How do we get better decisions? Three elements came out of our discussions. First, 

strengthening the Oireachtas committee system, giving it a role in the budgetary process, and 

allowing committees to discuss relevant potential budgetary measures would help encourage 

longer term thinking and broaden the discussion on future priorities. It would also improve 

public awareness of the large role the EU plays in our legislative process.  

 

Second, understanding the fabric of decision making in large systems is vital. How are 

decisions arrived at, and who is consulted? What are the outcomes of these consultations? 

 

Third, a more engaged community buy in for longer term decisions requires a more developed 

and deeper sense of citizenship, which is, in a sense, what the National Dialogue Process is 

about. 

 

We asked the group about their expectations of the NED process. They felt the interaction 

was broadly positive, that participation was welcome and should be helpful in securing greater 

consensus on policy choices.  However, inclusivity brings with it the challenge that the process 

can be rather unwieldy. Discussion on the issues is welcome but the process will be judged 

on the outcome. Follow up and feedback is necessary and some output in terms of an agreed 

outcome, if the Dialogue process is worth repeating. They felt the morning session was not 

as useful. Breakout sessions provided a better forum. Some participants considered it would 

be better not to have pre-determined decisions on, for example, the tax/spend breakdown of 

the available fiscal space in advance of the event.  
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Breakout session 8 – Being a small open economy: charting our path in a changing global 

environment 

Chair: Minister Paschal Donohoe 

Rapporteur: Margot Slattery 

 

The following summary of discussion at the breakout session has been prepared under the 

authority of the rapporteur and should not be perceived or understood in as an agreed 

document. 

 

 

SUMMARY 

 

There was a positive, robust discussion on the emerging domestic, EU and global opportunities 

and risks to Ireland’s future as one of the most open economies in the world.  

 

Openness emerged as a key theme and the desire to maintain and future proof the 

competitiveness and resilience of the Irish economy. Achieving appropriate national consensus 

also emerged as an important factor in building for the future. Climate change and energy 

self-sufficiency were deemed as essential pillars to be addressed alongside maintaining a fair 

and just society whilst maximising trade and investment opportunities. Appropriate investment 

in long term infrastructure and connectivity was seen as crucial to mitigating some of the key 

risks facing Ireland. 

 

 

OPENNESS 

 

The idea of Ireland as an open, competitive and interconnected society emerged as a key 

theme. It was felt that the Irish DNA was good at responding well to openness and as a 

society that this was to be valued and protected. We now see this evidenced in our culturally 

diverse society and there was a general view that Ireland is well regarded as a good country 

to live and work by those who come to take up residence and also by visitors.  

 

A strong open economy provides a significant strategic advantage for Ireland generally. There 

was a broad consensus that a goal of maintaining an open society was critical to maximising 

our advantage in areas such as Foreign Direct Investment and allows Ireland to take advantage 

of opportunities going forward 

 

From a social perspective there was an acknowledgment that our openness to maintaining an 

inclusive society sets Ireland apart from its competitors and is important for continuing to 
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attract inward investment both through continued migration to Ireland and also in attracting 

the return of diaspora in the future. Focussing on the diaspora there was a general view that 

proposals to integrate the diaspora further, through areas such as the granting of voting 

rights in certain elections, could only serve to enhance the promotion of Ireland.  

 

Openness ‘proofing’ was discussed as a lens with which to evaluate both our societal and 

economic proposals, plans and decisions. This was seen as a different way of doing business 

to ensure that decisions were taken with the interests of economic and social openness to 

the forefront. 

 

 

CONSENSUS 

 

Consensus also came across as a key theme, the need to marry sound longer term decision 

making with short term social, political or economic demands emerged as an essential goal 

for our society and economy. The concept of consensus across all parties, or sectors of society, 

for a 10 year national plan was deemed very difficult to achieve but highly beneficial, 

particularly taking account of the pro cyclical approach to public spending in the past.  

 

A longer term capital plan for approximately 10 years, which was underpinned by a sound 

economic rationale and agreed at a national level, seemed necessary to buffer against 

inefficient short term decision making into the future. 

 

Questions were raised in relation to globalisation and its effect on our open economy. It was 

discussed that in order to provide protection against the risks posed by globalisation spending 

was necessary in key areas across all sectors of the economy including some of the following; 

 

 Infrastructure  

 Energy/climate change planning 

 Transport/connectivity 

 Education 

 Design/innovation 

 Information technology 

 Housing 

 Public services 

 

It was acknowledged that arriving at a long term national consensus across all of these areas 

would be a significant challenge and would require a deep behavioural and cultural change. 

This however could fundamentally take Ireland to a different level and a different mind-set.  
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It was felt that it would be necessary to make tough choices at the outset, such as agreeing 

a balance between a high tax / low tax economy, current and capital expenditure and the 

implications that may have on economic and social equality and change.  

 

It was felt that there may be an opportunity for such longer term decisions to be taken at the 

start of a new business cycle where our priorities can be assessed against various competing 

demands and the broader fiscal constraints.  

 

 

SUPPORTING INDIGENOUS FDI 
 

Supporting Irish companies that have taken their place in the global economy emerged as a 

strong theme alongside the need to foster and grow entrepreneurship and build strong, 

successful and sustainable Irish SME’s. The group discussed what supports could be provided 

to foster and support this growth and ensure that industrial development was as broadly 

based as possible, supporting jobs into the future.  

 

Questions arose around how we could drive a greater level of entrepreneurial skills and 

development and promote internal investment to assist these companies in driving growth. 

The group discussed the specific skills which underpinned some of the bigger Irish success 

stories and how both Government and society can foster that success and build a sense of 

empowerment for small craft/artisan producers, small businesses, family business and 

entrepreneurs.  

 

It’s quite likely that the next ‘AirB&B’ could be coming from someone in Swords as San 

Francisco so we need to consider what are the conditions and environment necessary to foster 

such growth? 

1. Valued – does society value innovation? 

2. Is it rewarded? 

3. Does the education system provide the necessary training? - either via third 

level or through craft/apprenticeship streams, similar to the system in 

Germany. 

4. Is Ireland an attractive environment for entrepreneurs to live and work? E.g. 

does the tax/social insurance system in Ireland incentivise entrepreneurs? 

5. Would an all-Ireland approach in areas such as taxation, tourism, agriculture 

add to the attractiveness of the business environment? 

6. How do we leverage off the strong business model we already have for Irish 

SME/multinationals and what industry specific supports are needed? 

7. Does the ICT/digital strategy provide an opportunity or a risk? 
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8. Design - can this be a key theme? What supports are needed to encourage 

the next ‘Kilkenny design’? 

9. What will be the business of tomorrow be and how do we create the right 

environment for them to emerge and grow? 

10. How can we assist these businesses in preparing for the various challenges of 

climate change and achieving a competitive advantage in the area? 

 

 

KEY RISKS 

 

In the groups discussions agreement was reached that Ireland as a small open economy faced 

a number of key risks. It was felt that it was important to note the challenges that these 

posed, some of which are set out below; 

 

 Uncertainty regarding long term Euro stability 

 EU integration 

 Ireland’s open economy as our main trading partners close 

 Loss of competitiveness 

 Brexit / Grexit  

 Climate change / energy reliance / fossil fuel dependence 

 Global/emerging market economic downturn 

 Continued emigration 

 Mishandled integration of migrants into Ireland 

 Increasing cost of public services 

 

There was a general consensus that Ireland was well positioned to manage these risks however 

care needed to be taken so that policy decisions are taken reflective of the risks posed. The 

group also noted that many of the risks discussed also posed opportunities for Ireland 

provided that its economy remained competitive and flexible. 
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